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Team Building Activities  
Lindenderry at Red Hill offers a variety of recreational activities both onsite and nearby. 

The Mornington Peninsula, often described as the beautiful and restful playground for the people of Melbourne, holds 
within your reach a plethora of team building activities that can be specially designed for your company’s conference while 

staying in the luxury of Lindenderry at Red Hill. 
 

 
Facilities include: 

Indoor swimming pool 
Assorted range of footballs, cricket bats and recreational equipment 

Two floodlit Tennis Courts 
Sand Volleyball Court 

Pool tables 
Table tennis tables 

  
Enjoy some time to relax and unwind in our Library, with an extensive ranges of books, magazines and the current 

newspapers. 
 

Complimentary Wi-Fi access throughout the hotel allows guests to curl up with an iPad or work away on their laptop in one 
of our many lounge areas. 

 
 



Cellar Door & Vineyard Picnic 
  

Lawn Games at the Cellar Door 

Assorted range of casual recreational equipment including Bocce and Croquet are available for use. Combine this 
with a wine tasting, house made platters of spreads, pates and breads, Wood fired Pizza and hot smoked ribs 
to wind down after a day of conferencing! 
 
 
Wine Tasting 
Taste our fine Lindenderry Estate wines 
Duration: 30 minutes 
Cost: $10 per person 

Vineyard Picnic 
Enjoy an afternoon amongst the vineyards. Situated at the top of our 
property overlooking the Vineyards we will set up and create the 
ultimate picnic experience for your group. 
Our Chef will design a gourmet picnic hamper menu for you and we’ll 
accommpany this with Lindenderry’s wines. 
A host of yard games provided by us will keep your group entertained 
for hours! 
Cost: based on a per person price for lunch and wines. Yard games are 
complimentary. 
Minimum of 10 guests 
 



Enjoy a custom Wine Experience 
  

Lindenderry Wine Experience - Option One   
Our Chef will compile a 5 course degustation menu and our Winemaker will select wines from our regional range to match 
each course on the menu. As you enjoy a glass of our Sparkling wine, the evening’s selection will be presented to you and 
your delegates prior to dinner in an informal forum where you will be walked through our vineyard, our wines and their 
relationship with each dish. The Food and Beverage team will ensure you all enjoy the food and wine experience.  
  
Cost: $100 per delegate upgrade (includes wines) 

Lindenderry Wine Experience - Option Two 
 
Our Chef will compile a 5 course degustation menu and our Winemaker 
will select wines from our regional range to match each course on the 
menu. Our wine maker, or a representative of the winery will dine with 
you in a continuous, informal forum as you are walked through our 
vineyard, our wines and their relationship with each dish. You will have 
the opportunity to ask our Winemaker any questions about our Estate, 
the local industry or anything wine related. 
Guaranteed to be a truly memorable conferencing experience and a night 
of culinary delight not to be forgotten. 
  
Cost: $135 per delegate upgrade  
(includes our winemaker’s time plus wines) 

 



Are they up for the Challenge? 
  

Archery 
Aim to deliver something different amongst the Lindenderry grounds! For a small to medium sized 
group our Archery experts can provide all the equipment to target the right teambuilding activity. 
Cost: from $45 per person for 1 hour (minimum 12 guests) 

Laser Skirmish 
See who has the guile on your team, or who is just gun-ho… you may be surprised what personalities 
come to the fore in a game of laser-skirmish. Our bushland is ideal for a fun 
1.5- 3-hour session. All equipment is supplied. 
Cost: 1.5 hour session $59.00 per person 
2.5 hour session $69.00 per person 

Boot Camp 
A great way to wake-up in the mornings, or for an afternoon 
energiser – either way, your team will be tested and your 
leaders will come to the fore! A strenuous physical program 
can be tailored to suit your group. 
Cost: POA for personal trainer 



Maybe its time to relax and unwind? 

Pinot & Petanque 
Enjoy a social game of petanque, with an accompanying glass of award winning Lancemore Group Estate Pinot Noir. The 
perfect end to a working day. 
Cost: $10.00 per person 

Yoga/Pilates 
Are you looking at raising your team’s energy levels, stretching their tired muscles, increasing clarity, or improving 
concentration, relaxation and calmness? Why not ease into things with Yoga or Pilates on our lawns. 
Cost: POA for personal trainer 

Massages 
There’s no better way to relax and unwind than through massage.  We can arrange for a masseur to come onsite to pamper 
your guests and provide a private area for your group to relax in. 
Cost: POA 



Just around the corner… 

Horse Riding – Spring Creek Farm  
‘Spectacular ocean beach rides, bush & lakeside lunch rides, winery rides!’ 
Take the afternoon off & experience the exhilaration of riding along St Andrews ocean beach, or enjoy a relaxed ride through the beautiful 
countryside of the Mornington Peninsula visiting local sights & wineries along the way. Spectacular ocean beach rides, bush & lakeside lunch 
rides, winery rides!’ 
Cost: POA  
 
Bare Foot Lawn Bowls – Main Ridge Bowling 
A local, fun group activity with people on hand to take you through the experience. 
Cost: POA  
 
Fishing - Come Aboard 
If you are interested in fishing in some of the best spots Westernport Bay has to offer, come aboard on Westernport Fishing Charters 12m 
Randall Charter Vessel.  All trips include bait & tackle, quality rods & reels, barbeque, coffee & tea and expert tuition.  Half & full day charters 
available. 
If you prefer a more relaxed fishing environment, Clearwater’s Fly Fishing will help you discover the magic of fly fishing for large Brown & 
Rainbow Trout on private waters located on the picturesque Mornington Peninsula.  
Relax Go Fishing –  is located at the Fisherman’s jetty Mornington Pier. Melbourne’s largest and only multi-award wining fishing charter 
company. 
 
Swim with the Dolphins 
‘The experience of a lifetime’ 
Encounter the unforgettable thrill of experiencing dolphins & seals in their natural habitat.  Whether you are sitting on the boat or actually 
swimming with these intelligent creatures, the experience will be memorable. 
Moonraker Cruises depart daily from Sorrento pier, weather permitting, with swimming season being from October to May and sightseeing 
tours during the winter months. 
 
Sailing    
Sail Sorrento offers sailing courses in a safe and fun environment. Learn the art of sailing from Sorrento aboard a Bavaria 32. Comprehensive 
course materials are provided, including Log Book (optional for Introductory), Recreational Boating Handbook and the DVD 
 

Your conference coordinator can assist with booking these activities for you. 
 



Ready to lose your way? 

The Enchanted Maze  - see page 9 
  
Ashcombe Maze 
Australia's oldest and most famous traditional Hedge Maze. 25 acres of internationally acclaimed garden settings with over 
10 garden displays with individual themes that change with every season of the year. A Circular Rose Maze the first of its 
kind planted anywhere in the world! With over 1200 rose bushes of 200 fragrant varieties chosen for colour and perfume. 
Group Bookings Essential. 
  
Boneo Maze 
Boneo Maze & Wetlands Centre, an outstanding eco-tourism complex situation on the Mornington Peninsula, Victoria 
Australia. It is a ten year dream, built entirely by the owners Rod and Zelma Wright and family, designed to give all who visit 
an environmental experience and a lot of pleasant memories to take away. Our four acres of garden is the showpiece of the 
complex and is completely fenced to enable families to enjoy family picnics, and play a variety of games, which include 
chess, draughts, croquet, snakes and ladders, and noughts and crosses, connect four and many other lawn games. 
 



Swing from the Trees or fly down the hills! 

Enchanted Maze – Enchanted Adventure Gardens  
Explore over 22 acres of gardens, mazes and adventure activities, including brain teasing puzzles, 4 different tube slides, a 
giant hedge maze & a great quiz trail!  Tree Surfing – explore 5 levels of increasingly difficult obstacles on your journey 
through the Aussie bush canopy, the course consists of 50 different aerial obstacles including half stepping stones, Tibetan 
bridge, Fuji crossing & magic carpet, to name just a few.  Option: Teambuilding puzzle quest – teams compete in the trees to 
find puzzle pieces, they then gather as a group to assemble the challenge. 
 
Tree Surfing 
Tree Surfing is a radical high ropes adventure at Victoria’s Enchanted Adventure Garden. Experience the ultimate green 
room as you climb and surf through the trees. Test your skills on the bridges, walls, nets and our 8m Tarzan swing. Ride the 
Big Zip – Victoria’s longest zip-line.  
Courses for both adults and children.  
Fees include general park entry. 
www.treesurfing.com.au 
From $59 per person 
Group activities and challenges available 
 
Tube Sliding 
They’re fast, furious and plenty of fun! Tube Sliding is one of the most popular activities at our Adventure Park. Anyone can 
do it, all you do is grab a Tube, climb to the top of the hill and down you go! Australia’s biggest: Now with five slides to 
choose from we’re Australia’s largest Tube Slide attraction. (Note: Tube Slide Rides are not limited and included in your 
admission but under 5′s are asked to ride alongside parents in a Double Tube. 
 

Check out www.enchantedmaze.com.au for more activities 
 

Your conference coordinator can assist with booking these activities for you. 

http://www.treesurfing.com.au/
http://www.enchantedmaze.com.au/


Food & Wine - Nearby 

Winery Tours 
The undulating countryside of the Mornington Peninsula boasts over one hundred vineyards that today produce some of the finest wine 
grapes in Australia. While staying at Lindenderry the opportunity should be seized upon to visit some of these local boutique vineyards.  
Montalto, T’Gallant, Ten Minutes by Tractor, Willow Creek, Red Hill Estate, Foxey’s Hangout, Pier 10, Stoniers, Paringa Estate, Scorpio 
Vineyard, Tuck’s Ridge, Main Ridge Estate, Moorooduc Estate, Ocean Eight, Merricks Estate, Box Stallion, Five Sons Estate etc 
 
Walking Winery Tours 
Private and flexible, unique walking tours of the stunning Mornington Peninsula. 
The tours are sure to provide a memorable experience for any wine lover and outdoor enthusiast. 

Red Hill Cheese   
‘For lovers of Cheese’ 
As a perfect compliment to your winery tour, why not visit the local Red Hill Cheese factory.   
Home cheese making workshops are held regularly from 9.30am to 3.30pm. Come and share 
the secrets of cheese in an unforgettable day. Working in a small group, you will make your own 
cheeses to take home. Groups of more than 8 by appointment only. 
Open Friday to Sunday 12 noon until 5pm 
 
Strawberry farm (Seasonal – October through March)   
Pick your own and taste the delights of summer. Enjoy home made ice cream,  
  
Devonshire teas or try some fruit wines. A tasting tour: including ice cream tasting (of our home 
made ice cream range), strawberry wine & liqueur tasting, as well as sampling strawberry 
products-jam/syrup/freeze dried strawberries in white chocolate. We also include a strawberry 
jam making demonstration and detailed information about Sunny ridge and how we grow the 
best strawberries! 
Group size is a minimum of 10 
 
Your conference coordinator can assist with booking these activities for you. 
 



Food & Wine - Nearby 

Mornington Peninsula Chocolates  
Mornington Peninsula Chocolates concentrate on the balance of flavours. With no artificial flavours,preservatives or additives, we 
create the most unique chocolates. 
Corporate gifts available  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Red Hill Brewery 
Red Hill Brewery is a unique, independent microbrewery on the Mornington Peninsula. See beer being brewed and hops growing. 
The Brewery is unique as it has its own hop yard where all the hops are grown organically to use in the beers. Ale, Wheat Beer and 
Scotch Ale.  All are and crafted using only water, the finest malt, yeast and the organically grown hops. Beer appreciation courses are  
held on the first Sunday afternoon of each month. 
Opening Hours 11am-5pm Thursday-Sunday and Public Holidays 
 
 

 



Arts, Culture & Attractions - Nearby 

Gordon Studio Glassblowers 
Nestled in the picturesque hills of Victoria's Mornington Peninsula, an hour from Melbourne, Gordon Studio Glassblowers gallery and 
studio caters for those wishing to view and buy an existing work of art glass as well as those interested in having customized hand 
blown glass art works created to their own specific needs 
Open:  Monday – Saturday 10 – 5pm: Sunday 11 – 5pm 
  
Whitehill Gallery 
Situated at the start of a scenic drive from Melbourne to Red Hill, and set on two acres of garden, White Hill attracts an array of 
Victorian and overseas visitors. Our aim is to promote and show works of established and emerging artists and craft persons who 
demonstrate excellence in their field. 
Open: Wed – Sunday 11 – 5pm 
  
Marion Rosetzky Gallery 
Opened in 1992, the Marion Rosetzky Gallery, is located in a peaceful bush gully in the heart of the Red Hill hinterland. It is here that 
Marion Rosetzky creates a timeless patterning reminiscent of Persian rugs on her hand painted tiles. Tiles are sold individually, or 
may be ordered to meet your specific needs - in any colours for use anywhere. “Individually the designs are intricate, en masse they 
have brilliant impact" - Vogue Living.  
Open 11am – 5pm (most days) 
 
Red Hill Community Market 
Red Hill Show Grounds on the first Saturday of months September to May from 8am  to 1pm 
  
Heronswood Garden 
Preserving the best flowers and vegetables, three separate vegetable gardens, two perennial gardens with hot or pastel borders, a 
cottage garden and dry garden, Subtropical and landscaped fruit gardens.  Over 800 Digger’s seeds and plants to take back home. 
Browse inside our National Trust classified garden shop (circa 1864)  
Open everyday (except Good Friday, Easter Sunday, 24th – 26th December) 
Group Bookings for over 20 essential 



Hit of Golf? 

The Mornington Peninsula boasts many fine golf courses of which Lindenderry is only a short bus trip away.    
Please find below a few courses that we recommend. 
  
Eagle Ridge Golf Course – 18 hole course 
Situated in Rosebud in the Mornington Peninsula’s ‘sand belt’, Eagle Ridge offers rolling green fairways thoughtfully set 
amid a pastoral landscape that snakes it way through the local coastal tea tree. 
10 to 15 minutes transfer from Lindenderry 
Browns Road, Boneo 3939, Contact no: 5988 6341, Website: www.eagleridge.com.au 
  
Flinders Golf Course – 18 hole course 
Known for its challenging game and spectacular scenery, Flinders Golf Course is placed on the edge of the rugged coastline 
of the Mornington Peninsula in Flinders. 
15 to 20 minutes transfer from Lindenderry 
Flinders Bass St, Flinders, Contact no: 5989 0583, Website: www.flindersgolfclub.com.au 
  
The Dunes – 27 hole course 
The Dunes golf course known as Australia’s only true links course is a 72 par tournament courses that offers standards links 
set in the sand dunes. 
15 minutes transfer from Lindenderry 
335 Browns Road, Rye, Contact no: 5985 1334, Website: www.thedunes.com.au 
  
Other Morning Peninsula Golf Courses 
Moonah Links, Truemans Road, Fingal.. Ph: 5988 2000 
Rosebud Park, Elizabeth Drive, Rosebud.  Ph:  5981 2833 
Devil Bend Golf Club, Loders Road, Moorooduc.  Ph: 5978 8470 

Your conference coordinator can assist with booking your Golf 

http://www.eagleridge.com.au/
http://www.flindersgolfclub.com.au/
http://www.thedunes.com.au/


Team Building Activity – Facilitators  

Corporate Challenge  
Since 1994 Corporate Challenge has been committed to meeting the team building needs of some of the most 
progressive companies in the world. Over this time they have developed an array of tailored team building 
programs and amazing recreational experiences that can be specifically modified to suit your company’s aims 
and objectives, all amongst the grounds of Lancemore Hill.  
Specialising in outdoor interactive team building and themed-dinners, Corporate Challenge has established itself 
as a market leader – now let them challenge your team.  
We’d be happy to make arrangement for you, or contact Corporate Challenge directly:  
Michael Cromie: (03) 9753 2562 or 0423 570 957  
Email: Melbourne@corporatechallenge.com.au  Website: www.corporatechallenge.com.au  

Time Out Adventures 
Time Out Adventures delivers for its clients exciting, innovative and unique group experiences.  With a broad 
range of unique team building programs such as Segway TEAM Challenges, Laser Clay or Giant Foosball to name 
but a few, you can be guaranteed your group will see team building in a whole new way. If you also include one 
of their exciting range of entertainment options for your awards or gala dinner, you can be assured that your 
next function or event will include the WOW factor.  Time Out specialises in tailoring programs to your 
outcomes, objectives and of course budget. They will travel anywhere, anytime to provide your group with a 
truly memorable experience. Nothing is ever too hard and you will be surprised by their creativity.  We’d be 
happy to make arrangements for you or contact them directly: 
1300 090 767  
sales@timeoutadventures.com.au 
www.timeoutadventures.com.au 

MMA (Mischief Motivation Attitude) 
Mischief Motivation Attitude Pty Ltd (MMA) has been operating since 1982.  Our passion for facilitating personal 
and professional success, while enhancing wellbeing, is stronger than ever.  Today MMA works with more than 
60 of the top ASX 100 companies across our full suite of services with more than 80% repeat business.  All 
enquiries, bookings and payments to made directly with Mischief Motivation and Attitude  
Contact Derek, Scott or Shane directly on 1300 480 990, or via email at info@mmateam.com.au or 
www.mmateam.com.au 

mailto:Melbourne@corporatechallenge.com.au
mailto:Melbourne@corporatechallenge.com.au
mailto:Melbourne@corporatechallenge.com.au
mailto:Melbourne@corporatechallenge.com.au
mailto:Melbourne@corporatechallenge.com.au
http://www.corporatechallenge.com.au/
http://www.corporatechallenge.com.au/
http://www.corporatechallenge.com.au/
http://www.corporatechallenge.com.au/
http://www.corporatechallenge.com.au/
http://www.corporatechallenge.com.au/
http://www.corporatechallenge.com.au/
mailto:sales@timeoutadventures.com.au
http://www.timeoutadventures.com.au/


Giant Foosball  

The popular table game foosball has now been made into a life-size fun activity. This game is 
very interactive, hilarious to watch and play and best of all you don't need any special skills, just 
a desire to have fun. What makes it so popular is that it can literally be enjoyed by anyone. You 
don't need any special sporting skills or athletic abilities.  Man woman, child, old or young it 
doesn't matter your all competing on a level playing field! 

This is the very best in interactive activities. Regardless of age or skill, you will train your trigger 
finger and compete on a level playing field with this fun, safe and unconventional twist on clay 
pigeon shooting. 
As you set your sights to the sky a disk is released from the conventional launcher. You then test 
your speed, concentration and predictive skills by firing a modified shotgun's high-tech infrared laser 
beam at the target.  A module scoreboard generates the shotgun "bang" whenever the trigger is 
pulled. If your aim is on-target, the sound of a crackling disk is reproduced over the scoreboard 
which signals your success. 

Whether you are planning a Team Building Session or corporate event, this exciting activity 
creates that WOW factor and will leave your group or guests with an experience they will 
forever remember. 
You see it takes only moments to learn but takes forever to get the smile off your face! Riding 
a Segway is quite simply amazing; it feels like nothing you've experienced - because there's 
never been anything like it. It is fun and adventure wrapped up in one fantastic experience!   
  

Segway Olympics 

Laser Clay 



Teambuilding to Give 

Give a dog a home  
Participants solve challenges and work together as a team to build a great kennel for a 
needy dog. 
The day begins by dividing the group into teams. Teams have to solve a series of challenges in 
order to win the raw materials for the next part of the activity. The biggest challenge yet is to 
turn these materials into a dog kennel! When finished, each team’s masterpiece is appraised 
and critiqued by an esteemed panel of judges. 
Finally, teams discover that the kennels they’ve built will be going to a selected animal 
charity, providing shelter for a lost or neglected dog. A representative of the charity presents 
medals to the winning team. Knowing that the kennels will actually be used to help needy 
dogs makes all the effort worth while! 

 

Toys for Tykes & Bikes for Tykes 
When they find out the bikes will be donated to a local kids’ charity, this fun and 

challenging exercise takes on a deeper meaning and gives everyone a warm, fuzzy glow. 
Teams will complete a series of tasks and challenges in order to earn the pieces of their 
bike. Once all pieces have been collected, building the bike can begin. When the bike is 

fully built, each team must bring their bike to a qualified mechanic who will give the bike 
a “once over” and report on any defects to the judges. The first team to have their bike 

built and approved will be crowned champions for the day. 
Once the bikes are complete, each team finds out that their bike is to be donated to a 

local kids’ charity. Medals are presented and the kids collect their bikes. 

 



How to swallow a gold fish MMA (Mischief Motivation Attitude)  

Time Creation  

Leadership  

Knowing yourself and knowing others - 
A key attribute in all high performance teams is the ability of people to recognise each other's 
behavioural drivers and understand how to use that knowledge to get the most out of every 
working relationship.  
Based on the DISC system of personality profiling, 'Swallowing Goldfish' will engage your team in 
a stimulating and very enjoyable learning exercise.  

Encompassing work life balance struggles, time creation and lifestyle skills, “Time Creation” 
combines humorous anecdotes, practical tips, illusions and a dash of science to create a unique 
impact. For the personal development and business contributions of your team, it’s the perfect 
presentation.  

5 sides of the square  
Genuine leadership, real leadership has 5 fundamental and universal requirements. The first 4 
are all essential ingredients while the 5th is the X factor, the intangible extra that all great 
leaders have the fifth side of the square.  
These apply regardless of the leader’s personal style, the size or nature of the team, the 
industry, project or timeliness. All leaders will benefit by auditing their own leadership style 
against this template. Stepping into the five sided leadership square will enrich the lives of the 
leader and everyone involved in their sphere or influence.  



Challenging Dinners 

Minute to Win It  
Are you cool, calm and skilful enough to complete these challenges in under 60 seconds? 
Each challenge uses household items like tissues, spoons, plastic cups and straws and whilst they 
seem easy you will be surprised how the audience gets going as the official clock ticks down. 
Challenges only get tougher as the game show continues and teams will need to strategically 
plan which contestants they will save for last when as everyone must have a go. 

A Day/Night at the Races 
A Day at the Races is the ideal indoor interactive team building activity. 

With real horses, real callers and real jockeys battling it out on the big screen, it’s as close to the 
real thing as you can get. Suitable for any group size, this activity focuses on risk taking, 

negotiating, strategy development, communication and fun! 

QuizXpress  
QuizXpress is just like being in a real life TV quiz show like 'Who wants to be a 
millionaire'.  With state of the art multimedia capabilities, digital projectors and 
wireless buzzers, QuizXpress is high-octane quizzing that will keep your staff 
engaged and entertained for hours. The leader board display, creates a real sense 
of excitement as players and teams get up to the second updates where they sit on 
the leader board creating a real buzz. 



Take advantage of our Facilities with  
Free Team Building Activities 
Walking/Jogging 
The rolling hills and tracks across our property provide some beautiful views of the local country side. We can arrange a personal 
trainer or provide you with a map. 
Cost: Free Of Charge (POA for personal trainer) 
 
Volley Ball 
On the Lindenderry sand court, this may look an easy game, however nothing really is.  The challenge is with the different types of 
balls used.  An oversized ball to a very small ball.  A very amusing game for all!  
 
Tennis 
Lindenderry has two flood-lit tennis courts on-site – the perfect way to relax after a long day of concentrating. Racquets and balls 
available from reception. 
 
Indoor Swimming Pool 
Our indoor swimming pool is conveniently located next to a relaxing garden area, french doors leading to the pool provide the 
perfect location or swimming, poolside relaxing or even a poolside cocktail reception, BBQ or dinner. 
Pool and Spa hours are 7.00am – 8.00pm daily. (Hours subject to change) 
 
Indoor Recreation areas are equipped with: 
Pool table 
Table tennis 
Carpet bowls 
Our Library is a quiet place to relax with an extensive range of games, newspapers, books & magazines 


